
Route description to IDA Foundation  
 

By public transport, from Amsterdam Centraal Station 

 

Bus: Exit Centraal Station through the back (North) entrance, 

towards the “IJzijde”, IJ River and ferries. Take the escalator or 

stairs up one level to the regional bus platform. Bus 305 usually 

departures from platform B and buses 314 and 316 usually 

departure from platform A. You can check the monitors for exact 

platform departures. 

The following buses stop near IDA Foundation: 

305 to De Rijp via Purmerend         
314 to Edam-Hoorn  

316 to Volendam-Edam 
 

The name of the stop is “Splitsing”. It is the second stop from 

Central Station (but please note that it will only stop if you 

press the Stop button). 

Metro:  Exit Centraal Station through the back (North) entrance, 

towards the “IJzijde”, IJ River and ferries, or through the South 

entrance (“Centrum zijde”) and follow the ‘M’-signs to enter the 

metro station. Take line 52 to ‘Noord’ (final stop).  

Change to bus 301, 307, or 312 in direction Purmerend Edam, 

Purmerend de Purmer or Edam respectively. The name of the 

stop is “Splitsing”. It is the first stop from Metro Station Noord 

(but please note that it will only stop if you press the Stop 

button). 

Exit the bus (the two possible bus stops are circled on the map) 

and walk towards Broekermeerdijk by following the path along 

the main road (in green on the map) and take a left at the end of 

the ramp, underneath the bridge. Keep the canal on your right 

side and continue about 500 meters, past restaurant Dijks. You 

will see IDA on your left.  

 

Tickets for the bus can be bought inside the bus, but you can 

also purchase an OV-chipkaart at multiple points in Centraal 

Station. This multi-ride card may be a better option if you are 

planning to make use of public transport for a day or longer. 

 
 
By public transport, from Schiphol Airport 
 

Take the train to Amsterdam Centraal Station (trains leave every 

10-15 minutes) and then follow the directions above. Tickets for 

the train can be purchased at the yellow kiosks in the train hall. 



By car, via Schiphol Airport 

 

Take the A10 highway that circles Amsterdam to Exit S116 

(Volendam). Take the N247 towards Volendam. After about 2 km 

on the N247, you will see IDA’s office on your left side, and a 

Shell petrol station on your right. Turn left at the traffic light and 

then make a right (after the first turn) into IDA’s visitor parking 
lot. 

 

By taxi, via Amsterdam Centraal 
 

Taxis can be found at the back of Centraal Station (IJzijde). It is 

recommended that the driver take the IJ Tunnel towards 

Volendam, and then follow the directions above, from the N247. 

A one-way trip during the day will cost approximately €18.  
 

 


